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SEVENTIETH YEAR . SALEM, OREGON, SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 2, 1921 , PRICE : FIVE CENTS

ATE OFFICIALS EVERETT HIGH TEAM I

WI1NS CHAMPIONSHIP.
HIGHWAY POST IS

HARD NUT TO CRACKHARDINGsale
SEAPLANE NC-- 5 SETS
NEW NON-STO- P RECORD

To2 MJI.K PLIGHT, MADK lV fl Y
HOl'RS 4

-- I

1 AKi; REAPPOINTED
IUlsox amTTundlky to"WilX XKW TKUMs

WKSTKHN'KRS DKItT'.-l- T If IJ K IMIont COXKEREXCE

OLD ACT IS

BRAINED AS

OUT OFDATE

IXH I'AIUS T BRIVfJ firx

CALIFORNIA.

VICTOR BY

28--0 SCORE

HONORS IN 'ISIO.VyiI

iJMlOf 14 I.Ucrntlr. .'. ......

iiit i m ir'O
Trtl U Longest One Made In His-

tory of Naval Aero-
naut k-- -

Viitoi-- s Kvcell in Trick; Playing;
. IO,HHj I'eople Wnlcli t

Contest

McCann Has Most Endorsements
N'elsn of Pendleton lrovew

SuriHse of List

u.r,tvr Office Are Filled
hJ Incumbents '

WITHOLDS

DECISION
President-Elec- t . Remains

Non-Commit-
tal Concern-

ing Appointments of
Members of Cabinet

era
'un-iucraii- ve rp- -

" f-t"lay by CTOr"oiu Aerial Attack and Last
Minute' Drive, of Back-ey- es

Falls Before Brilliant!irEr state Indus- -

Dclbitrt Cooper Cos"
Home From Rose City

Contest With TrcpliyCc?

Awarded for Victory
5?llan7iBt Emission ! T.L I8"3!y wa reappointed state

After Governor Olcott had been
in conference for three hours yes-
terday with R. A. Booth of Eu-
gene and John Yeon of Portland,
members of the state highway
commission, he was yet unable to
announce an, appointfnerft. of a
third member of the commission
to succeed the late E.E. Kiddle or
Island City.

"Wewere unable to reach a
the governor, - "and

the appoihtrmwit will not be made
until some timV the coming week.
It-is- ah 'exceedingly difficult apW

Defense of Westernerseommissioner.Ferguson wa nnn..niAj w
pernor 01cott JT;T;, 9,9. Vo

place of tr nt. CHARLES E. HUGHES
STILL IS FAVORITE

Antique Statute Discovered
by Attorney ;Macy Not

Expected to Have Much

Weight With Council :

.i
RESIDENCE TENURE

NEVER CONSIDERED

Chief MofCtt'f Proposed
Traffic Refcrsi licet with

Wide Approval '

Bh and today completed D?ck- -

SAN DIEGO. Cal., Jan.
Kstahllshing a new American non
stop aviation record for pilot "and
five passengers for seaplunes, the
t'nlted States naval seaplane N'C-r- ..

flew from Sari Diego o Mag-- ''
dalena hay in the remarkable
time of n hours ahd 15 minutes
today. .The big triple-motore- d

place covered tbej702 miles be-
tween Point Loma and Magdalena
bay at a speed' of- - 72 miles an
hour. .
I The naval air station here' re-prrt- ed

that the Might of the NC-- 5

was the longest in the history of
i.aval aeronautics and exceeded
by about fi5 miles the longest
jitnip made by a seaplane- - In the
trans-Atlant- ic flight. '

The NC-- ". was commanded by
Lieutenant ILV. Uaugh. d

n striking contrast to the. ill-- i

htch the plane encountered
wrtvn if was nartinllv wrentioil

NOVICE PRIZfe WON BLUE ANDOLD MAKE
BY C V. HINSHAW DAZZLING PASSES

pomtment to ma
T. A. McCann

EVERETT, Wash.. Everett
high - school football team, west-
ern jprepj school champions de-
feated East Tech high school pt
Cleveland, O.. claimants for the
eastern championship, by a score
of 1C to 7 here today. The visi-
ters excelled in trick playing,
scoring on a forward pass. IH-eret- t's

strong line was 'Cleveland's
stumbling block, both offensive-
ly and defensively The home
team's touchdowns were the rje-s- uit

of. steady consistent gains, jit
was .Everett's, ball on Cleveland's
one .yard line when the whistile
blew. A crowd, estimated at 1,
000 .witnessed the contest. I

The lineup:, (
Hverett Position Cleveland
West rom .... LE .. Ramus
Mritt. j . . . . .LT BlccK
Ingham LG Frato
Walters. .... .C .... Harfly
Wit ham. i . . . RG . . Panl
Torgeson. . . . KT ........ Tripe
Dixon... RE N. Hehm
Carlson, QB .... P.erkOwltz
MUhel Li lit . ..I. Behm
Wilson HUB .... McFadden
Sherman FB Carlson

Score by periods: I '

Everett . .0 1 0 0 IC

Cleveland . . 0 0 0 7 7

ui itiiu uai a. i i. mm

greater number of i.ouwi o 1 j i ( i! in
Interior and Commerce

Posts Are Entirely Un--
decided !

MuIIer Stars
.

by - Mastery
of Easterners'

.'tactics 'O'ij

Portland and Oregon City

Riders Outdone by Men---

bers of Local Club

than any other candidate, and ap-
parently Central Oregon is a urJt
in, his behalf If it were not for
the difficulty that the governor
seems to be encountering fn reach-
ing a decision it would be appar-
ent that the appointment will fall
either to McCane, pavid H. Nel-
son of Pendleton or William Poll-ma- n

of Baker. Nelson Was one of
the first men-mentione- in a tele

MARION, O.. Jan. 1. Al

A moth-eate- a cobweb cov- - heiVspt the start Thursday morn--

u unexpired term. Handley
appointed May 27. 192, to

arceed . j. Schulderman who
ousted by Governor Olcott

flowing the primary election:h,l,nd out Schulderman'sfflfxplrfd term.
Other reappointments ?n-Bljn-

by the governor were:
PvHlanchard of Grants Pass.

Mi u. Fellows of Sumpter. R. N.
Btts of Cornuebpia, W. B. Uen-- m

of Carlton and F. A. Olm-rt- d
of Portland as members of

t Oregon bureau of mines andfIogy: W. D. WheetwrtRht. Mrs.
Kmond C. Ciltner and Mrs. Hen-- r,

L. Corbett. all of Portland, as
embers of the child welfare
remission; Amede Mf Smith of
Irtland,as a member of the in- -'

trf.H j welfare commission; G.
I Tiakefof Bend as a member of
tr Oregon land settlement com-r.Io- n;

David M. lhinne of
I rtland at a meralr of the state
bird of Tocational education.

Member of the Salem Motor
though President-elec- t Harding
has about decided on several of
the most; important appointmentswhich City At
in his cabinet, it was indicated
today that he had not yet com gram of - endorsement to the goy-ernor.- but

be. appeared to be little

is g. was the good fortune which
attended its astounding; flight to-
day. Between the hours of mid-
night and ?. a. m. the day the
14 seaplanes took off. Lieuten-
ant (laugh was married and he
fell heir to an unexpected honey

torney B. W. MiflrwlM t0 have
discovered in-4- l tUc at the city
hall, placing a inhibition on the
employment of MT person as po-

liceman who has not lived in the
city at least three ye. ia not ex-

pected to have much eight when

known outside of his own county
ana apparently was not a possi

mitted1 himself to a definite de-- j
cision in regard to any ot the
vacancies!.

During the last few days he
has reviewed the entire field of
available, yet no development

bility. He has proved to be one

cycle club, though only three ot

tbem participated, took the' lion's
share of honors and came home
with the Oregon Journal trophy
cup and the novice prize because
of the superiority of their per-

formance yesterday Jn the. an-

nual New Year hili . ellmh at
Oregon City under the auspices of
the Rose City Motorcycle club:- -

Delbert Cooper of Salem toted

moon when the seaplane was re-- Everett sTOring': TouchdownF
Sherman, Michel. Goals from j
touchdowns. Sherman 2. !the city council meets tomorrow j nrn( to tMe station for repairs

The repairs were ' rushed by ' Cleveland scoring: Touchdowns
Nt. Behm. Goal from touchdown.
McFadden. Safety, McFaddei.

Referee. Coyle. Seattle. Um-
pire, Boyle, Seattle. Head Lines-
man, Gottstein, Seattle.

tl.ree shifts of mechanics and the
N'C--5 got under way on its ee-o- nd

attempt at 7:4.r. this morn-
ing.

According to the rchedule of
the flight I lie 12 F-.V- L machines

None of these offices except ac--

of the surprises in the list, and for
several days telegrams in his be-
half have been flooding the. gov-
ernor, and have come. from many
parts of the state,, both Eastern
and Western Oregon. lie has the
support, among others, of E. J.
Adams of Eugene,, former member
or the com mission.. Poll man also
has-ver- strong support.

Two new names-place- d before
the governor in telegrams today
were F. D. MeCully of Joseph and
Mark Mayer of Mosier.

home the Journal hy fortroi cup Dn eommlsslonw is lucrative.

nignt to pass iiri
proposed platform ef city protec-
tion.' v '

This legislatiw mommy must
have lived in ft &y of Jason
Iee. Anyway it has been , dead
these many yeananl no one has
ever before undertaken to resur-
rect It. This nur have been be-

cause no One sBspected there was
such a fossil, or, if anyone did,
none but the city attorney has
ever been interred enough in

Tlmi of periods 15 mlnutestne proresHlonal event, and in tbe
same event H. T. Smith of Salem each. ,

PASADENA,. Cal.; Jan. . 1.
University of California's "won-
der team" defeated the "Big Ten" '
champions. . Ohio State. 28 to 0, .

today in theannual Tournament
of. Roses New Year's - day east-we- st

game. The . score was the.
largest ever rolledrrp by. a west--
era team against eastern .invad-
ers. ,

''' ;.'.' ' j
Ohio State's famed aerial attack

rnd "last minute" drive fell be-

fore the brilliant Blue and Gold
defense and' the 42,000 specta-
tors" California take rleafsaw - ,a :

front the Buckeye's book and beat
the Ohio men at their own game
of forward passing. California,
on . the offensive, had a dazzling .

assortment of. passes,! long; and
short and one the defense got in
the .way and broke up most of
Ohio's throws, intercepting them
always when;the middle-westerne- rs

threatened. - , . .'

Coupled witle the phenomenal
California display of passing was
a varied offense. Coach Andy
Smith's men slashed the. - Ohio
lines at . will, vircled the Ohio
ends, and with double passea and
criss-cro- ss plays. baffled - their

Substitutes: Cleveland Sher--placed third. Second honor1 went
ing for Ramus; Hakket for Paul:to Walt Hatfield of Portland.

te members are allowed expense
ney. The threw members of

te child welfare commission
re appointed by the governor
ly 10 this year, when this n-- -e

personnel of the board was
Ranged. Of the five members
f the board thf govtrnor .sp--

The novice cup was won by C. Brown for Block: Iarlche for
McFadden.

of a positive character has .been
revealed.!

In circles close to Senator
Harding,! Charles E. Hughes, of
New York, continues the most
talked-o- f man fcr secretary - ot
slate, and Charles G. Dawes, of
Illinois, still is a favorite for sec-

retary of the treasury, although
for the latter post Charles I).
Hilles of New York and John W.
Weeks of ' Massachusetts; still are
mentioned as ' possibilities. Mr.
Weeks, however, is more gener-
ally regarded as a likely secret
tary of the navy.

Othersj who keep to the front
In cabinett speculation are Harry
M. Daugherty of Ohio, most fre-
quently mentioned for .attorney
general; Will II. Hays of Indiana
discussed for postmaster general
or secretary of the interior;
Henry Wallace of Iowa, put for-
ward for secretary of agriculture,
and Herbert Hoover of California
whose name frequently has been

were to have left Ma grlalena lay
this morning.

At 7: IT. tonight the naval air
station announced that it'h.ad no
report today from the 12 planes
which should have reached Ban-dcri- as

bay. 4S! miles away, this
afternoon. Navy officers said
that they were experiencing great
difficulty in communicating with
fhe planes and that it was highly
probable that a report, from them
VouId not be received until earl
tomorrow.

V. llinshaw of Salem.
Tbe final result , showed that

each ot the . three Salem men
took a place, and two of them
were firsts. Portland captored

two places and Oregon City

pints three, the state university
CARDINAL ISne and the state medical asso- -

iation one.

MUCH IMPROVEDj)E VALERA HAS
Ilinshaw in the novice event

made the highest mark of the
lay, outdoing all competitors by

MRS. M'SVTNEY

RETURNS H0f.IE

Takes Word That "Ail Is
Well" in United States

to De Valera v

tnout feet, although the best W;
riders In the northwest partiei-- J - NOT ARRIVEDpated in the event, and special

President Wilson ! Sends
' Message of Sym-

pathy ,

antiques to briaj it to light. Tho
old statute would he kind of, a
Rip Van Winkle aaong the pro-
gressive laws dfthiaage.

Requirement hmf Overlooked
That the statw Mr. Maty has

found has long W?a letter
is evidenced by tee fact that It
has not in recent rars been en-

forced or even aentiooed in the
selection of polios mi by the city
council. It Is nit that at least
two members of Chief Welsh's
staff would havetes disqualified
by the requiremfct, while practi-
cally the entire fern of one of
his predece?sor5",r2H.hve been
held without authority to make
arrests or .othertL jerform the
duties of police oaicers be-aus- e

of the brevity ot their residence
in Salem.

Mayor Halvorsen k inclined to
scoff at. the statute. If it exists,
and considers it isrd.

Bigger I-- Possible
Inilfcatinna nrt that the new

motors broccht, from San Fran-
cisco were used.

The Journal trophy eup was
won last year by the Strlrae Cycle
club o Portland. . It mait' he
won three years in succession to

h' BALTIMORE, Mr., Jan. 1.

NEW REGIMES

OPEN MONDAY

New Sheriff, Assessor, Dis-

trict Attorney and Oth-

ers Take Offices

"President of Irish Repub- -

lie" May Be (Taken on
Second Charge

f DUBLIN. Jan. 1. Leading

1 rrmne a permanent poueuion.
The hill was in the worst con-

dition ever known during a hill
climbing : contest, being ixeeed- - Sinn Feiners and government of-

ficials alike deny knowledge of
the arrival here of Eimona De

iogly muddy because of the re
cent heavy rains. , .

Valera. They assert that he did
not arrive- - on; board the steamer

Cardinal Gibbons was cheered
greatly, trnight by a message of
sympathy received from President
Wilson and. It was reported at
the home of Robert T? Shriver at
Union Mills, where he has been
confned during5 his illness, that
he was much improved over, his
condition yesterday.

The cardinal awoke this morn-
ing from a refreshing sleep "feel-
ing like a new man." according, to
Father Srrith. He spent the day
quietly. No visitors were allow-
ed to see him. - Those in atten-
dance realize bis condition is dan-
gerous and Uable to another sud-
den turn for the worse.

Young Woman Dies r iPontia and telephonic inquiry at
chief's prograni ii3 have slrongIrish ports failed to reveal that

Tomorrow morning, beginning
of the first legal business day of
the hew year, two new county of-
ficials, a new district attorney and
a new mayor for Salem will be in
their saddles. Verden M vMof-fit- t,

the'.new chief of police, be--

support Monday t'.At. If ' hisj From Airplane Fcj the "president of the Irish repub
lic" has made Bis entry into

ONTARIO Cal. Jan. 1. - Migi

NEW YORK, Jan. 1. Mrs.
Muriel Mac Swiney, widow of the
late lord mayor of Cork - sailed
from America today.l carrying to
Eamonn De Valera, "president of
the Irish republic" a message that
"all Is well" among the sympa-
thizers with his case - in this
country.

This message to the Sinn Fein
leader was Sent by. hia secretary.
Harry ' Boland. who announced
yesterday that his "chief" had
landed in Ireland to direct the
Irish fight for. Independence, af-t- or

standing 15 months in the
United States.

Several hundred Irish sympa-
thizers surrounded Mrs. Mac-Swin- ey

as she entered the pier to
go on board tbe steamship Pan-
handle State, bearing alort the
three-stripe-d banners of Ireland's
"republic." New York's, "fight-
ing sixty-nint- h" regiment band
serenaded her andUhe crowd sang
Irish airs.

Nin little girls costumed In
green, orange and White escorted
Mrs. MacSwiney tip the gang-
plank and into her steamer suite.

Soars Sinn Feiners credit the

coupled with portfolio of labor,
but who has been regarded In the
light of recent development as
a mpre likely choice for secretary
of commerce.

Regarding the secretaryship of
war. speculation has taken a less
definite trend. During the past
few days. A. T. Hert of Kentucky,
has been mentioned . conspicuous-
ly for the place, but everything
has indicated that Mr.. Harding is
far from a decision on the point.
Like Mr. Weeks, however, Mr.
Hert is considered by many as
certain to have some post in the
cabinet. , , '

The president-elec- t is said to
be entirely undecided in regard
to the! secretaryships of the in-

terior and commerce, which may
be fitted at the. last moment by
men displaced in the final allot-
ment of the portfolios of higher
rank. There has been some talk
of George Sutherland of Utah for
secretary of the interior, but his
friends say he is likely to receive
a place on(the supreme bench.

It is understood that no posi-
tive .action has, been taken in re-
gard to the appointment of a
secretary to the president, but the
general belief has been that the
position will go to George B.

Esther Gamble. 20, of. Ontario;
was fatally injured today when ai

gan his duties yesterday.statement of Harry Roland, sec-

retary to De Valera In the United
States, that De .Valera has land

recommendation fcr a police op-

erating fund cap lueeepted with-
out a change ih fit tharter it Is
likely to meet wUS favor, and
this, it Is believH. would make
possible the carrji:j cut of the
program for a big; r police force.

Ta chief's iKGamendaticn"
for traffic refcrr including
those relative to i' --talking and
the parking of amcobiles, have
met with general.i;proval and
doubtless will be tcpted.

airplane in which she was a pas
senger. fell into an orange grovi
near here. She died while beini
carried to a hospital. Nearly ever,

ed on Irish soil.
It is stated there would i he no WASHINGTON. Jar. 1. The

Oscar Bower will succeed W. I.
Need ham as sheriff, after having
served a long period as deputy in
that office . Mr. and Mrs. Bower,
who were recently married, have
moved into the court house resi-
dence provided by the county, and
Mr. Needham and family have

bone in her body was broken. sympathy of President Wilson for
Cardinal Gibbons in his illness

need to arrest De Valera on the
old charge against hiM, that of
having escaped from jail, ' as he
eon Id. be taken into custody under

Clarence Bargunier, pilot of thl
airplane, escaped without seriod was expressed today in a telegram

from Secretary Tumulty to the

opponents. The story of Cali-
fornia's victory In a large 'meas-- u

re-sr- tliertorjr of"the playin a; r
or "Brick". Mailer.. California'
brilliant end. Muller was a stone,
wall . on defense and cn the of-- V

fense played a'.remarkable game.
Three of California's tquChdowns
were the direct result of MuHer's
mastery of the aerial attack,, both
in passing and receiving.

. Pete Stinchcomb, Ohio State
representative on' the Mythic,

eleven, did everything
expected of him and inore bnt
the California defense ' had ' been
perfected to stop hitn. Although :

Stinchcomb probably gained more
ardage than any other player to-

day, his work demonstrated that
one man cannot win from a
trained varsity. ; '.,

Seven minutes of play saw the
first California touchdown. An
Ohio fumble." recovered by Call- -
fornia and followed up v-it-h a
versatile- - attack,' resolted in
Sprott going over the line.

In the second period, Zdaller
tossed a 50-ya- rd pass,, probably
the longest ever thrown in the
west,! to Stephens, who went over
for the second Bcore.' The third
f,oal came in the same ' quarter
when an assortment of plays put
Sptott over with an end run.
. No scor,e waa made in the third
period,-bu- t Inthe fourth Sprott
circled the Ohio left end to the
five-yar-dj line where Deeds, in
two bucKS, went "over.

- Attendance at today's game
broke all western football records
according to the Tournament of
Roses officials. There were root-
ing sections supporting the two
teams., half a dozen bands and
many colors in the stands. Dur-
ing the game airplanes soared
overhf-a-d and a Vpony tllmp"
made regular , trips around the
held. , '

.,

lineup and Summary.
California Position Ohio Suto

the Restoration of Order in ire-la- nd

act. The ground for the de--
injury. He said he believed a swhl
of air from a train passing beloi
the plane prevented bis planes ant

Right Reverend Owen B. Corrig-an- .
Bishop of the Baltimore Cath-

olic dioceae. The telegram said:

moved to 855 North Twenty-firs- t
street. Mr. Needham has become
affiliated with the ; Capital Narudder from working properly (Continued on page 3)
tional bank. "The president has learned

with sympathy and distress of the
cardinal's illness and hopes he

Oscar Steelhamjmer succeeds
Ben F. West as county assessor.

may very soon learn of a decidedHe has worked as a deputy In theREAL AND RAREORATORY TO
BE HEARD MOWAY NIGHT ON office. Mr. west will work at his

In a.rarewell message, sne
called upon America "speedily to
relieve the devastation of Ireland
and help it to-stan-d by your side,
a frse and independent nation."

trade as a printer for about two Christian, Jr., who has .been Mr.months and then open real estate

turn forHie better."
The president tonight received

a telegram in reply from Cardinal
Gibbons which said:
' "From my sick bed I send you
my' heartfelt thanks for your so-

licitude in my regard, and I pray

offices in Salem.ANTI-CIGARET- TE SUBJECTS
Four Speakers From Various Sections to Participate m State-Wid- e

Contest, Winner to Beceivi Dollar for Each Minute He

Harding's secretary since he en-

tered the senate.
. The president-ele- ct spent most

of New Year's day at his desk.
A. P. Moore, of Pittsburgh, and

Mrs. Moore, who formerly was
Lillian Russel, were guests at a
noonday dinner at the Harding
home.

God may bring you every blessing
In this new year."

She pictured Ireland as "tne
victim of such cruelty and crime
that even its tormentors condemn
themselves as tliey strike, where
no home" is safe from the fire-

brand and ravisher, and no per-
son is sure of his life from day to
day all this because she sseks
to walk in the path of liberty
which the United- - St&tes first
made." ,

-

Convict Used I :k

SACRAMENTO, Jn. 1. A
hook and piece of rone used by
John Foster to scale he;' wall and
escape from Folsoa prison last
night were found tiay.

Until the rope w found. War-
den J. J. Smith wed that tlje
man was hiding' a the prison
yard. Posses have been directed
to search along ,t American
river toward Aubuatnd officers
of neighboring torg have befn
directed to watch fcr the man. fi

Foster escaped .tm hia cell
during .the night. bad a dum-
my made of newt-per- a in his
bed and the guaHf on watch
were fooled until fcomlng. He
has escaped twice btfore and is
regarded by the iig.n authori-
ties as dangerous.;

Juarez Saloons he

Talks Moral Duty Seen by Young Platform Experts.

r. nt par:' oratory Is ex bar fought; throughout and some
difficulty may be experienced on Princeton Team

Wins Debate 2 to 1
pected when the! four competin

orator from thai different dii the part of the judges, as they

John H. Carson, new district at-
torney, tomorrow succeeds James
G. Heltzei. Mr. Carson has not
yet made an appointment of hls
deputy.
j George E. Halvorsen will suc-
ceed O. J. Wilson as mayor and
will preside over his first meet-
ing of the city council tomorrow
night. Since city officers are to
be elected and the program of
Chief of Police Moffitt passed
upon, the meeting promises to be
one of the I'most slormy of the
year.

New members of tbe city council
also will take their seats at the
meeting Monday night. The

oetermine which orator shall be
named the winner and receive
the priie of $l a minute, Time
Is to be counted from the moment
the orator' begins until he closes.

At the preliminary contest held
Stephens i..i,LE. Myers,at Eugene m November there

were seven starters, and the four Dean LT. . . Huffman. ..

PORTLAND. Jan. l.-T- he de-hati- ng

team of Princeton univer-
sity won "a two ti one decision
from the University of Oroii
debaters here tonight. The ques-
tion debated was: "Resolved,
that; congress should pro qi hit
frikes in essential industries."

Princeton upheld the affirmative.
Oregon was represented by Carl

Mevers. Reniey Cox mid John G.
Ganoles.

OHIO COACH

ADMITS DEFEAT

"Beaten at Their Own
Game", Says Buckeye

Mentor

tricts of the tate a" "
respective orations In the dolla

oratorical contest at lh
church. Monda

First. Christian
n,FoV-mon- the orators hal
been working upon thetr oratio.

irn itoreveryand now
of condition

fuount the platform
best possible showing. Th

witl arrive in Salem Monday rao

nng and will spend tbe.day rej-In-
g

until time to speak In,

who wilt speak on Monday night Majors (C) ..LG..changes will be Carl Pope for R.are, those who "made good" or Latham. . :C:... ..W. ,Simeral. Ralph Thompson forwon out In the former contest George E. Halvorsen,, who Is the

. . J. Taylor

. . . Nemecek
. . , .Weiche...... Trott
N. Workman
If. Workman
. Stinchcomb

Blair,

Train Is Wrecked
Near Lincoln, Neb.

BEATRICE. N b.. Jan. 1.
An attempt to wreck the Union
Pacific passenger train, running
between Manhattan. Kas. and
Lincoln Neb., was partially suc-
cessful at 6:30 tonight, when an
obstruction on the track a mile
and a half south, of Beatrice de-

railed the engine. A thirty-fo- ot

rail had been placed squarely
across the track at a place diffi-
cult of observation. The engin-
eer saw the obwtruction in time
to partly check the speed of his
train, but the force of the im-
pact threw the locomotive from
the track. It remained upright,
however, and aside from a shak-ingii- ip

no one was injured. Auth-
orities here have bgun an in-- i

vesjiigation. ;

The preliminary contest itself
was a very close on, and bore
enmistakable evidence of the
thorough preparation made by

new mayor, Hal DJ'Patton for
Faul Johnson, John Jefferson for
Gerald Volkj A. PJ Marcus for

Cranner .....RO ,

McMillan .... rRT.
Muller ..... J RB. .
Erb ...:QB...
Sprott . . . ...LI?.
Toomey ..... .,RII
Nisbet ' .FB ,.

W. F. Buchner.; the- - orators. , .'. -- .

...C' TaylorAdjutant General
of Montana Named Score by periodsPatacciofs Surrender ' V

Closed, on Jew Years
EL PASO. Tex.Mri. l. Sal.oons and gambling huses in Jua-rp- z.

Mexico oppose here. were
closed foda and klny thirsty
Americans hent upei celebrating
the new year In nys forbiddenby the olstead at, were disap-pointed. 4

The closing ordertas issued by
Mayor Francisco Gonzalez,
who assumed offictloday. Themayor, gave reasor for; the or-
der of statement at0 how long
the drought may B PXnected to
continue. 'i

An 6rder issued $trAav hv

Refused by Italy
.

ROME. Jan. 1. The crown
prosecutor has rejected thai re-
quest of the Cnited States author-
ities for me extradition of Vin- -

LOS ANGELES, an. 1.

Grant P. Ward, head line coach
for the football team of Ohio
State University in a signed ar-

ticle written for the Los Angeles
Times says: ,

'Beaten at their own game.'
This expression aptly, expressed
the result of the California-Ohi- o

Slate New Year's day fray.
"The Golden Bears 'sprung a

diversified attack that was not
..rilv- more va ried but also had

HELENA. Mont.. Jan. 1 Gover-

nor-elect Joseph M. Dixon today
announced the appointment of
Major Charles L. Sheridan of
Bozeman as adputant general of
Montana. Major Sheridan was
endorsed, it is said, by practically
all the posts or the American le-
gion in the state.

Local 3Ien Judge.
The men who will assume the

duty of judges at the big contest
are! prominent professional- - men
of flie city and each coming from
a different walk of life. They
are i Dr. H. C. Epley. well known
dentist and Sunday school work-
er; Rev. James Elvin. general
secretary of the Y. M. C, A. and
pastor of the First Presbyterian
cLurch. and President C. G, Don-e- y

of Willamette university.
The various churches of the

city are engaged in an attendance
contest. The plan of counting
has ibeen agreed upon by the pas-
tor or Sunday school superinten

cenzoi Pataceio, who is held

No Charge RequIreI.
This Is to be the first contit

i rf its that has ever beti
ruged for the Salem pabl c a

crowd is expected to wt-ne- is

the event. There will Je

r o admission fee or ewJJ "25!?
! charge of aVk,,Bd.to TZ L
cre or anti-cigarett- es for

on will be flren an opportt,- -

U7dorLrn whowilf appL

iinTJntreCliftPhil
whose oration is in-tit-

of Elgin,
"America's InconsistencT;

Francis Arant of Monmouth. vo
will deliver the orat.on

-- Comtnz Clean-u- p .nipalgf- -
;Mi?s Joy Adyeiot of Forest Orf,
dcllTering her oration "Our Com -

mon Enemy," and John Garinter
f Eucene. who'will fpeak nppa

state authcrit'es cl gamblinghouses which hitck.
in A'aples charged wln snooting
and killing Gentile and
Ijen4lSpenlli in Nfw York on the
nighjt of March 7. 1919. The
nroilecutor held that since jlhe

California ...j. 7 14 0 W!Ohio State . ..U O 0 0 0 0
California scoring: Touch-town- s.

Sprott 2; Stephens. Deeds.
Goals from touchdowns: Erb 1;
Toomey 3., - 7 '

Officials: George M.VarnelL
Chicago, referee; F. E. Birch,
Earlham. nmpire: W. S. Kien-holt- z.

Minnesota, head linesman:
Joseph Magidson, Michigan field
judge i , ..

' '

Substitutions: California --

Fells for Deeds; Hall for Steph-
ens; 'Morrison for Nesbit; Barnes
for Dean; " Deeds" for Toomey;'
Clark for" Cranmer. -

Ob io State Bl iss for Bliir;
Spiers for Wieche; : Henderson
for Blissr Cott and Stinchcomb;
Stinchcomb for Cott; Willamaa
for J. Taylor; Slyker for N. Work-
man;. Wilder for Henderson.

more, punch than that exhibitedjPICKETS GUARD WATCHERS

criifie with which Pataceio is
ation since Deeembtf i.

ST. IXll tS CKljnRATES
. u , mo.,. 4an j .one

Troops Occupy
Communist Quarteis

BELGRADE. Jugo-Slavi- a. Dec.
31. Government troops today oc-

cupied the headquarters,, of the
communist party through Jugo-
slavia disordeti during
a 24-ho- ur strike called in sym-
pathy with the communist agita-
tion, which is alleged by the gov-

ernment to be designed to incite
uprisings in . several towns.

The commnnlst newspaper In
Belgrade has been suppressed.
Eighty persons alleged to have

charged H punisnaDie unuer nai-ia- Jf

law. he can be tried in Italy.
District Attorn-- y Edward

Swann or New . York said he
wuld be represented by a New
Yr- - ;etecive when Pataceio its
tried In Italy. t... . ,

I BELFAST. Jan. 1. A unique
spectacle was witnessed in Lon-
donderry early this morning when
the congregations from the watch-nig- ht

services were escorted to
their homes by fully armed mili-
tary pickets. The curfew law Js in
operation in Londonderry and spe-
cial permission was obtained from

..uruer rnree accjfental shoot-!RS?n- ,l
an automaijiie accident

" mcn persons t,a irai

by the Buckeyes. The uoiaen
Bears possessed 'everything that a
good football team should have,
including every variety of the
forward passing tack, uperb
interference on end runs and a
line that could .open up holes for
short line plunges. .

: ,
"It 1s doubtful If any -- team

could have defeated California
the way they played today.

"Probably the entire affair
could be summed up In the words
The best team won.' . And the

hats of Ohio are off to the Cali-

fornia elevenj' . 4V

dent; of each church, axd those in
fharge of the oratorical contest.
A prize of $5 for attendance wilt
te awarded the church sending
the highest percentage of. Its
atoi bers to the contest. '

Doors of the First Christian
cfcorch will be opened at 6:43 p.
n and the contest will besin

thel,istf casualtie.1during the New Year'scelebration ever tadi
was a uiuii".cura:? h. Cnited States. In anthe subject. 'Beware.

Afrvral ItrtunOnsibllity the general commanding the mili" "l have mm returned to-- wx.A2l"h. tne P?and federal rnwn- - ; i tary aisinci ior ine moiamg or. jne
kJp? a SZL e"f0Jnt ; agents ''"' fMr; '". midnight services. Persons livingWtCnlit-- "WMJrti!W went escorted to

The orators are all native Ore-ronia- ns

and their preparation .of
the oration is an outgrowth of
a keen sense of moral datyjto

THE WEATHER

Sunday rain; moderately south
" erly galea. ,

cromptly at 7:30. so the public
f had weapons In their homes, havepost and fromb.Ttwd to comV early d h?I Wetoo of 2S liTil " 1 1 will remain and. the last military

there sent home,tie program. . . 1921 jn theWSnelLrtSSf Kit at u Wai. .
been arrested. ; , ,t hPir state. The contest wm

I t


